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Abstract: Weeds in paddy fields can seriously reduce rice yield. An intra-row weeding device with
double-layer elastic rods was designed, considering the differences in mechanical properties between
rice and weeds, which can press weeds into the soil and avoid damaging rice. The elastic force of the
elastic rods can be adjusted by changing the position of the regulating mechanism to adapt to different
weeding conditions. A measurement experiment was conducted to determine the variation rule of
elastic force. The quadratic orthogonal rotation combination discrete element simulation experiment,
which used weeding depth and weeding speed as experimental factors, and the amount of soil
disturbance and the force of the inner and outer elastic rod in the horizontal and vertical directions
as experimental indicators, was conducted to study the interaction between the weeding device
and the soil. The optimal weeding parameters were obtained: the weeding depth was 15 mm, the
weeding speed was 0.9 m/s. The field experiment, which used the various parameters of the weeding
device as experimental factors and the weeding rate and damaging seedling rate as experimental
indicators, was conducted to determine the weeding effect. The experimental results showed that
the optimal position of the regulating mechanism was 270 mm, with a weeding rate of 80.65% and a
damaging seedling rate of 3.36%. The weeding rate can be increased by at least 11.18% by adjusting
the regulating mechanism to a suitable position under the same weeding conditions. This study can
provide a reference for research on weeding machinery for organic rice.

Keywords: agricultural machinery; intra-row weeding; organic rice; weeding rate; damaging seedling rate

1. Introduction

Weeds in paddy fields compete with rice for sunlight, air, nutrients, and growing
space [1–4], and are the spreaders of rice diseases and pests. Weeds directly or indirectly
affect the growth, yield, and quality of rice. Therefore, weed control is of great importance
for growing rice. Chemical weeding is currently the most commonly used method around
the world [5–9], but pesticide residues can cause serious environmental pollution and dam-
age to human health [10–14]. In order to effectively control the use of pesticides and ensure
the safety of food production, the Ministry of Agriculture in China has implemented the
“Double reduction” measures of chemical pesticides and fertilisers, especially in reducing
the use of pesticides. And the planting area of organic rice will increase year by year with
the improvement of people’s living standards. Therefore, how to reduce the use of chemical
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herbicides is extremely urgent. Non-chemical weeding, which includes artificial weeding,
mechanical weeding, physical weeding, and biological weeding [15,16], is used for the
weeding of organic rice [17–19]. Artificial weeding has high labor intensity and production
cost; biological weeding mainly involves releasing ducks, loaches, crabs, and fish in paddy
fields, but it can only control some weeds and is highly affected by the environment. Physi-
cal weeding, such as paper film mulching, has a high cost and less application. Mechanical
weeding can maintain the stability and permeability of soil structure, accelerate the decom-
position of soil nutrients, and improve soil fertility [20–22]. Thus, mechanical weeding will
become a major weeding method in non-chemical weeding [23–25] and is in line with the
trend of sustainable, high-quality, efficient, and agricultural green.

Mechanical weeding, including inter-row and intra-row weeding, generally uses the
method of burying weeds in the soil to isolate them from sunlight and air [26]. Intra-row
weeds that are closer to rice plants are difficult to remove and mechanical weeding is
more likely to cause damage to rice during weeding. Japan has relatively mature research
on intra-row weeding machines, including rotating tine discs, rotating umbrella discs,
swinging comb teeth, fixing weeding wire, and so on [19], this does not apply to China,
which needs to independently develop intra-row weeding technology in paddy fields. The
weeding machinery in paddy fields in China is still a short board, although some intra-row
weeding devices, including rotating tine discs, rotating umbrella discs, intra-row tine discs,
swinging cutter teeth, and so on, have been developed by some researchers [24–26] which
are at the experimental research stage and have not yet been put into rice production. There
are some problems such as low weeding rates and high damaging seedling rates with these
weeding devices. Therefore, it is urgent to independently develop a mechanical intra-row
weeding device for organic rice to achieve efficient and green ecological weeding.

In this paper, according to the plant and root differences between rice and weeds, an
intra-row weeding device with double-layer elastic rods, with which the elastic force can
be adjusted, was designed based on the selective principle of mechanical weeding. The
mechanical relationship between the weeding device and rice, weed, and soil was analysed
to clarify the weeding mechanism. A measurement experiment of the elastic rod for elastic
force was conducted to determine the variation law of elastic force. A discrete element
simulation experiment was conducted to analyse the interaction between the weeding
device and the soil to determine the optimal weeding parameters. The field experiment
was carried out to verify the weeding effect. The intra-row weeding device can be used for
weeding under different weeding conditions.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Design of Intra-Row Weeding Device
2.1.1. Mechanical Properties of Rice and Weeds

Rice and weeds had different mechanical properties due to different plant height, stem
diameter, and growth characteristics. The weeding periods of rice were 7 days and 15 days
after transplanting. In this study, the mechanical property parameters of rice and weeds
were obtained from the relevant literature [27] and measuring experiments using a bending
force meter and a tensiometer. The results are shown in Table 1. It can be concluded that
rice was stronger than weeds, and the minimum bending resistance and pullout forces
of rice were greater than those of weeds. Therefore, the intra-row weeding device can be
designed according to the differences in mechanical properties between rice and weeds.

2.1.2. Structure and Working Principle of Intra-Row Weeding Device

The intra-row weeding device for organic rice included four sets of weeding compo-
nents that were composed of double-layer elastic rods, an elastic regulating mechanism,
a connecting frame, an installing frame, and a fixing plate, as shown in Figure 1. The
double-layer elastic rods were made of elastic steel wires and composed of inner and
outer elastic rods of which the front ends were fixed in a fixing plate and the ends were
intersected with each other. The fixing plate was installed on the installing frame which
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was connected to the frame through a connecting frame. The elastic regulating mechanism
was composed of guide rails that were installed on the fixing plate and sliding blocks that
were installed on the guide rails. The elastic rods passed through the interior of the sliding
blocks that can slide along the guide rails. When the elastic rods experienced different
displacements in the horizontal or vertical directions, it could generate different elastic
forces at the ends. Therefore, the force at the ends can be changed by controlling the
displacements of the elastic rods, which can be limited by adjusting the positions of sliding
blocks on the guide rails.

Table 1. Mechanical properties of rice and weeds.

Date Plant Plant
Height/mm

Stem Diame-
ter/mm

Roots
Depth/mm

Bending
Resistance

Force/N

Pullout
Force/N

Damaging
Plant

Force/N

7 days after
transplanting

Rice 250 35 80 1.35 2.57 9.39
Weeds 109 1.83 30 0.86 1.24 -

15 days after
transplanting

Rice 400 40 100 5.45 9.70 14.87
Weeds 151 2.54 45 1.65 7.51 -
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the intra-row weeding device: (1) connecting frame; (2) frame;
(3) installing frame; (4) elastic regulating mechanism; (5) fixing plate; (6) outer elastic rods; (7) inner
elastic rods; (8) U-bolt.

The intra-row weeding device performed weeding at a certain depth into the soil
under the traction of the walking platform. The elastic rods pressed the weeds into the soil
or pulled weeds out of the soil when the weeding device passed through weeds because the
forces of the elastic rods at the ends were greater than the bending resistance and pullout
forces of weeds. The inner and outer elastic rods can press weeds twice. At the same time,
the weeding depth and weeding range of the outer elastic rod were greater than those of
the inner, so as to improve the weeding effect. The ends of the elastic rods were opened
when the weeding device passed through rice, because the forces of the elastic rods at the
ends were less than the minimum bending resistance, and the pullout and damaging plant
forces of rice. The regulating mechanism can adjust the forces of the elastic rods at the
ends. When the stems of rice are weak, the forces of the elastic rods at the ends should be
reduced by moving the sliding blocks far away from the ends of the elastic rods to prevent
damaging rice. When the stems of weeds are strong or the soil moisture content was high
at a certain range, the forces of the elastic rods at the ends should be increased by moving
the sliding blocks closer to the ends of the elastic rods to ensure that weeds can be pressed
into the soil. The design of the regulating mechanism allowed the weeding device to be
adapted to different weeding conditions.

2.1.3. Mechanical Analysis of Weeding Process

The weeding device interacted with soil, weeds, and rice during weeding. Figure 2
showed the acting force of the weeding device on weeds or rice in the vertical direction.
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The direction of acting force F′ was horizontal or obliquely upward or downward. When
the direction of the acting force was horizontal (Figure 2a) and F′ > Ff—that is, the force
of the weeding device was larger than that of rice or weeds—the weeding device could
overwhelm rice or weeds. When the direction of the acting force was obliquely upward
(Figure 2b), F1

′ > Ff and F2
′ > Fb, rice or weeds could be pulled out of the soil. When the

direction of the acting force was obliquely downward (Figure 2c), F1
′ > Ff and F2

′ > 0, rice
or weeds could be more easily pressed into the soil. In addition, because of the different
bending resistances of rice stems and leaves at different positions, the higher the action
point O was, the easier weeds or rice were to bend, but it was difficult to press weeds into
the soil. In conclusion, according to the above analysis and mechanical properties of rice
and weeds, it was easier to achieve the weeding requirements to press weeds into the soil.
Therefore, the action point of the weeding device to weeds should be close to the roots. The
direction of the acting force should be horizontal or obliquely downward. And the acting
force of the weeding device should be larger than the bending resistance force of weeds,
but less than that of rice.
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Figure 2. Mechanical analysis of the weeding device to weeds or rice in vertical direction: (a) hori-
zontal; (b) obliquely upward; (c) obliquely upward. O is the action point of the weeding device to
weeds or rice. F′ is the force of the elastic rods to weeds or rice, N; F1

′ and F2
′ are the component

forces of F′ in horizontal and vertical directions, N; β is the angle between F and the horizontal plane,
deg; Ff is the force of the soil resistance, N; Fb is the maximum static resistance force of rice roots, N.

The force schematic diagram of the weeding device on weeds and rice in horizontal
direction is shown in Figure 3. When weeds only touched the elastic rod on one side, the
acting forces included F, Fc, and Ff. If weeds can be pressed into the soil, the forces of the
weeding device on weed should meet the following requirements:

F > Fc + Ff (1)

When weeds simultaneously touched the elastic rods on both sides, the acting forces
included F, F1, F2, Fc1, Fc2, Ff1, and Ff2. If weeds can be pressed into the soil or pulled out,
the forces of the weeding device on weed should meet the following requirements:

F1 > Fc2 + Ff2 (2)

F2 > Fc1 + Ff1 (3)

This meant that the elastic force of the elastic rods was greater than the resultant force
of bending resistance or pullout of weeds and soil resistance. On the contrary, weeds could
not be removed.
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Figure 3. Mechanical analysis of the weeding device acting on weeds and rice in a horizontal direction:
(1) intra-row weeding device; (2) weeds; (3) rice; F1, F2 are the forces of the elastic rods acting on
weeds or rice, N; F is the resultant force of F1 and F2, N; Fc, Fc1, and Fc2 are the forces of weeds acting
on the elastic rods, N; Fs1 and Fs2 are the forces of rice acting on the elastic rods, N; Ff, Ff1 and Ff2 are
the forces of the soil resistance, N.

Rice simultaneously touched the elastic rods on both sides when weeding. The acting
forces included F, F1, F2, Fs1, Fs2, Ff1, and Ff2, as shown in Figure 3. If rice can open
the elastic rods and pass through, the forces of the weed device on rice should meet the
following requirements:

F1 < Fs2 + Ff2 (4)

F2 < Fs1 + Ff1 (5)

This meant that if the elastic force of elastic rods was less than the resultant force
of bending resistance or pullout or damaging plant of rice and soil resistance, rice can
open the elastic rods and pass through. On the contrary, rice could be pressed into the
soil or damaged. Therefore, the acting force of the weeding device should be greater than
the forces of bending resistance and pullout of weeds, but less than the forces of bending
resistance, pullout, and damaging plant of rice. The soil resistance should be minimised as
much as possible when weeding.

The weeding device penetrated the soil at a certain depth when weeding. The
schematic diagram of the acting force between the weeding device and the soil is shown
in Figure 4. When the soil moisture content was high, FN < Fy, and it was easier for the
weeding device to penetrate the soil. On the contrary, the weeding device was difficult
to penetrate the soil and had a narrow weeding range and poor weeding effect. By this
time, the elastic force of the elastic rods needed to be increased by adjusting the adjustment
mechanism to ensure a certain weeding depth.
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2.2. Experimental Methods for Elastic Force of Elastic Rods

A measurement experiment was conducted using a high-precision digital dynamome-
ter with a range of 50 N and an accuracy of 0.01 N to determine the variation rule of the
elastic force at the end of the elastic rods in the horizontal and vertical directions. When
the deformation was the same, the elastic force of the inner elastic rod was always greater
than that of the outer elastic rod. Therefore, this experiment only measured the elastic force
of the inner elastic rod at the end. The diameters of weeds and rice were different. When
the elastic rod made contact with weeds and rice, the deformation of the elastic rod at the
end was also different in the horizontal direction. Therefore, the elastic force was measured
with the change of displacement in the horizontal direction. When the soil moisture content
and weeding depth were different, the deformation of the elastic rod at the end was also
different in the vertical direction. Therefore, the elastic force was measured with the change
of displacement in the vertical direction. The elastic regulating mechanism can limit the
displacement of the elastic rod at the end, thereby changing the elastic force. Therefore,
when the regulating mechanism was in different positions, the elastic force was measured
with the change of displacement in the horizontal and vertical directions.

In this experiment, the weeding device was placed on a flat surface and one end
was fixed. The initial position of the elastic rods and the scale line along the direction of
deformation at the end were marked to determine the distance of deformation. The end
of the elastic rod was pulled uniformly in the horizontal and vertical directions using a
dynamometer to cause a certain displacement, as shown in Figure 5. The numerical values
displayed on the dynamometer were recorded at different displacements. The experiment
also included separately changing the measuring position of the elastic rod at the end and
the position of the regulating mechanism. Table 2 showed the displacement, the measuring
position of elastic rod at the end, and the position of the regulating mechanism. Each
experiment was repeated three times, and an average value was taken.
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Figure 5. Experiment for elastic force of the elastic rod.

Table 2. Parameters of experiment for the elastic force.

Items Parameters

Position of the regulating mechanism/mm 220, 270, 320, 370, 420
Measuring position/mm 0, 20, 40, 60, 80

Displacement/mm 0–80 (Spacing of 5 mm)
Note: The position of the regulating mechanism is represented using the length of the sliding block from the end
of the elastic rod. The measuring position is represented using the length of the measuring position from the end
of the elastic rod.

2.3. Discrete Element Simulation Experiment
2.3.1. Model of Simulation Experiment

A discrete element simulation experiment was conducted using EDEM2018 to explore
the interaction between the intra-row weeding device and soil and determine the optimal
weeding parameters. The discrete element parameters of soil model were obtained via
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calibration experiment, and the specific calibration methods can be found in the relevant
literature [28]. The parameters of the soil model and the material of the weeding device are
shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Parameters of soil model and material of the weeding device.

Parameters Values

Soil particle radius/mm 3
Soil density/(kg·m−3) 1813.09
Poisson’s ratio of soil 0.35

Shear modulus of soil/MPa 1
Soil surface energy 1.2

Soil-soil recovery coefficient 0.01
Soil-soil static friction coefficient 0.11

Soil-soil dynamic friction coefficient 0.15
Steel density/(kg·m−3) 7865
Poisson’s ratio of steel 0.3

Shear modulus of steel/MPa 7.9 × 104

Soil-steel recovery coefficient 0.01
Soil-steel static friction coefficient 0.62

Soil-steel dynamic friction coefficient 0.13

The parameters of the soil particle model and material were set in EDEM 2018 software,
as shown in Table 3. The moisture content of paddy soil was relatively high, and the soil
particles could bond due to electrostatic forces and moisture content. The Hertz–Mindlin
with JKR contact model was mainly suitable for materials with high moisture content such
as crops and soil. Therefore, the contact model between particles was set as Hertz–Mindlin
with JKR, and the contact model between particles and geometry was set as Hertz–Mindlin
(no slip). A simulation test soil tank was established of dimensions 1500 mm × 600 mm ×
120 mm, then the soil particle model was established and generated in the soil tank, the
radius variation range of particles was 0.8 to 1.2; the weeding device model was imported
and the parameters of the material were set. The simulation time step was set to 1 × 10−6 s
and the total simulation time was set to 4 s. The data storage interval was 0.05 s, and the
grid size was 3 Rmin. The model of simulation experiment is shown in Figure 6.
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Figure 6. Simulation experiment model of intra-row weeding device.

2.3.2. Methods of Simulation Experiment

The better the soil disturbance caused by the weeding device during the weeding
process, the more favorable it was for the growth of rice [26]. And the smaller the force of
the soil on the weeding device, the better the weeding effect. Therefore, the weeding effect
of the weeding device can be reflected in the amount of soil disturbance, and the force
of the weeding device in the horizontal and vertical directions. In addition, the weeding
depth and weeding speed of the intra-row weeding device had a significant impact on
the weeding effect. Therefore, the quadratic orthogonal rotation combination simulation
experiment that chose the weeding depth (X1) and weeding speed (X2) as experimental
factors, the amount of the soil disturbance, and the force of the inner and outer elastic rod
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in the horizontal and vertical directions as experimental indicators was conducted. Table 4
showed the coding table of factor levels.

Table 4. Coding table of factors and levels.

Codes Weeding Depth X1/mm Weeding Speed X2/(m·s−1)

1.414 60 1.5
1 52.68 1.35
0 35 1
−1 17.32 0.65

−1.414 10 0.5

The soil particles were displayed in different colours when the intra-row weeding
device drove them to move at different speeds in the simulation experiment. Therefore, the
amount of soil disturbance can be expressed by using Photoshop 2020 image processing
software to calculate the pixel area of disturbed particles in the cross-section—that is,
the pixel area of red and green soil particles. The larger the pixel area, the greater the
disturbance to the soil. The pixel areas of disturbed soil particles were calculated at
different time points and the average value was taken as the amount of soil disturbance.
The weeding device was influenced by soil resistance in the horizontal direction and the
soil adhesion force in the vertical direction. The greater the forces in the horizontal and
vertical directions, the lower the working efficiency. The forces can be exported in the
post-processor of EDEM 2018 software.

2.4. Field Experiment
2.4.1. Experimental Materials

The field experiment was conducted at the Zengcheng Teaching and Research Base of
South China Agricultural University in April 2021. Rice of the Xiangyaxiangzhan variety
was transplanted with a row spacing of 250 mm and a plant spacing of 200 mm. The
weeding time was 15 days after transplanting. The intra-row weeding device was installed
on the mechanical weeder for organic rice that was composed of the walking platform
and inter-row weeding device [29], as shown in Figure 7. The walking platform included
the walking system, floating mechanism, steering mechanism, and control system, and it
adopted front-wheel steering and four-wheel drive to walk across two rows of rice, and
forward, backward, and steering movement was operated via remote control. The inter-row
weeding device capable of efficiently removing weeds between rows and avoid damaging
rice roots was installed in the middle of the walking platform through a parallel four-bar
mechanism, which was controlled to achieve horizontal lifting via remote control and had
left and right profiling functions. The intra-row weeding devices designed in this paper
were installed adjacently to the inter-row weeding devices.
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2.4.2. Experimental Methods

The field experiment was conducted to determine the effect of the intra-row weeding
device. The weeding method was as follows: A 5 m long area as a buffer area for acceleration
and deceleration of the weeding device was reserved before and after the experimental
area to ensure that the weeding device could weed in a stable state. A 4 rows × 10 m
was selected as a group of experimental areas, in which the weeding and damaging
seedling rates of the intra-row weeding device were calculated. 50 mm on the left and
right sides of the rice row were considered as intra-row weeding areas, while the rest were
the inter-row weeding areas. If weeds were completely pressed into the mud, broken
or uprooted, and lost their activity, they would be considered removed. Similarly, rice
that was completely pressed into the mud, broken or uprooted, and lost its activity was
considered to be damaging seedlings. The weeding depth and speed of the weeding device
were the optimal parameters determined in the simulation experiment. Five experimental
treatments, in which the regulating mechanism was fixed in five positions (420, 370, 320,
270, 220 mm), were set up in this field experiment to determine the weeding effect of
the weeding device under different elastic forces at the end of the elastic rods. Each
experimental treatment included three groups of experimental areas. The weeding time was
15 days after transplanting. The weeding and damaging seedling rates of each experimental
area and experimental treatment were calculated.

2.4.3. Experimental Indexes and Analysis Methods

(1) Weeding rate

The weeding rate was one of the important indicators to test the weeding effect of the
weeding device. In this experiment, the number of weeds before weeding and remaining
weeds after weeding were separately counted in each experimental area, then the weeding
rate was calculated using the following formula:

W = [(N − M)/ N]× 100% (6)

where W is the weeding rate of the intra-row weeding device (%); N is the number of weeds
before weeding; M is the number of remaining weeds after weeding.

(2) Damaging seedling rate

The damaging seedling rate was one of the important indicators to test the weeding
effect of the intra-row weeding device. The amounts of rice before and after weeding
were separately counted in each experimental area, then the damaging seedling rate was
calculated using the following formula:

D = T/I × 100% (7)

where D is the damaging seedling rate of the intra-row weeding device (%); T is the rice
count before weeding; I is the rice count after weeding.

(3) Data analysis

The variance of each experimental index was analysed using Statistics 23 data analysis
software. The difference between different weeding treatments on each index was analysed
at the level of 0.05 significance by using the least significant difference (LSD).

3. Results and Analysis
3.1. Results and Analysis of Elastic Force Experiment
3.1.1. Elastic Force of Elastic Rods in the Horizontal Direction

Figure 8 showed the elastic forces of the elastic rod at the end in the horizontal direction
under different positions of the measurement and regulating mechanisms and different
displacements. When the positions of measurement and regulating mechanisms were
confirmed, the elastic force gradually increased as the displacement of the elastic rod at
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the end increased; when the displacement and measuring position were confirmed, the
position of the regulating mechanism was closer to the end of the elastic rod, and the
elastic force was larger. When the position of regulating mechanism and displacement were
confirmed, the elastic force gradually increased as the distance between the measuring
position and the end of the elastic rod increased.
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regulating mechanism was 420 mm; (b) the position of the regulating mechanism was 370 mm; (c) the
position of the regulating mechanism was 320 mm; (d) the position of the regulating mechanism was
270 mm; (e) the position of the regulating mechanism was 220 mm.
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There was a certain correlation among the measuring position, displacement, the
position of the regulating mechanism, and the elastic force. According to the experimental
results, the fitting equation between elastic force and the measuring position or displace-
ment or the position of the regulating mechanism can be obtained. For example, when the
position of measurement and regulating mechanism were 20 and 220 mm, respectively, the
fitting equation between the elastic forces and displacement can be obtained:

Fh= 0.27 + 0.11S1 (8)

where F is the elastic force of the elastic rod at the end in the horizontal direction, N; S1 is
the displacement of the elastic rod at the end in the horizontal direction, mm.

When the measuring position and displacement were 20 and 10 mm, respectively, the
fitting equation between the elastic forces and the position or the regulating mechanism
can be obtained:

Fh= 6.049 − 0.027S2+3.57 × 10−5S2
2 (9)

where F is the elastic force of the elastic rod at the end in the horizontal direction, N; S2 is
the position of the regulating mechanism in the horizontal direction, mm.

In conclusion, the elastic force of the elastic rods at the end in the horizontal direction
was different when the different displacement was generated under different positions,
and it can be adjusted by changing the position of the regulating mechanism. Therefore,
according to the stem diameters and mechanical properties of weeds and rice, the elastic
force of the elastic rods can be selected when weeding.

3.1.2. Elastic Force of Elastic Rods in the Vertical Direction

Figure 9 showed the elastic forces of the elastic rods at the end in the vertical direc-
tion under different positions of the regulating mechanism and different displacements.
When the position of the regulating mechanism was confirmed, the elastic force gradually
increased with the displacement increased; when the displacement was confirmed, the
position of the regulating mechanism was closer to the end of the elastic rod, and the
elastic force was greater. When the displacement exceeded 100 mm, the elastic rods would
experience irreversible deformation.
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According to the experimental results, the fitting equation between elastic force and
the displacement or the position of the regulating mechanism can be obtained. For example,
when the position of the regulating mechanism was 220 mm, the fitting equation between
the elastic forces and displacement can be obtained:

Fv= 1.49 + 0.22S3 (10)

where Fv is the elastic force of the elastic rod at the end in the vertical direction, N; S3 is the
displacement of the elastic rod at the end in the vertical direction, mm.
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When the displacement was 10 mm, the fitting equation between the elastic forces and
the position of the regulating mechanism can be obtained:

Fv= 6.425 − 0.019S4+9.2 × 10−5S4
2 (11)

where Fv is the elastic force of the elastic rod at the end in the vertical direction, N; S4 is the
displacement of the elastic rod at the end in the vertical direction, mm.

In conclusion, the elastic force of the elastic rods in the vertical direction was different
when the different displacement was generated, and it can be adjusted by changing the
position of the regulating mechanism. Therefore, the elastic force of the elastic rod in the
vertical direction can be selected according to the weeding depth and soil moisture content
in the paddy field.

3.2. Results and Analysis of Discrete Element Simulation Experiment
3.2.1. Analysis of Simulation Effects

Figure 10a,b showed the simulation effects of the weeding device under the same
weeding depths and different weeding speeds. The soil particles moved faster as the
speed of the weeding device increased, and it caused significant disturbance to the soil.
Figure 10c,d showed the simulation effects of the weeding device under the same weeding
speeds and different weeding depths. The weeding width increased as the weeding depth
increased, and the amount of soil disturbance also increased. Therefore, the faster weeding
speed and deeper weeding depth should be selected to ensure a certain amount of soil
disturbance and weeding range.
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Figure 10. Simulation effect of the intra-row weeding device: (a) the weeding speed was slower;
(b) the weeding speed was faster; (c) the weeding depth was shallower; (d) the weeding depth
was deeper.

3.2.2. Establishment and Significance Analysis of Regression Equation

The experimental scheme and results are shown in Table 5. The results of variance
analysis, significance, and mismatch tests for the experimental indexes are shown in Table 6.
The experimental results showed that the weeding depth and weeding speed had significant
effects on each experimental index (p < 0.01) and the order of the significant influence was
weeding depth > weeding speed. The regression analyses of the experimental results
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for the indexes were carried out using Design-Expert.V8.0.6.1 test analysis software, and
the optimised regression equations between the experimental factors and indexes were
obtained as follows:

Y1= 6.16 + 1.91x1+1.53x2 (12)

Y2= 8.1 + 4.11x1+1.35x2 (13)

Y3= 6.44 + 3.06x1+1.01x2 (14)

Y4= 10.72 + 5.49x1+1.1x2 (15)

Y5= 4.09 + 1.69x1+0.84x2 (16)

Table 5. Experimental scheme and results: x1 is the coded value corresponding to the weeding depth
X1; x2 is the coded value corresponding to the weeding speed X2; Y1 is the amount of soil disturbance;
Y2 is the forward resistance of the inner elastic rod; Y3 is the force in the vertical direction of the inner
elastic rod; Y4 is the forward resistance of the outer elastic rod; Y5 is the force in the vertical direction
of the outer elastic rod.

Serial
Number x1 x2 Y1/(×103 mm2) Y2/N Y3/N Y4/N Y5/N

1 1 1 10.75 14.17 10.40 16.53 6.74
2 1 −1 5.13 10.70 7.67 13.95 4.51
3 −1 1 5.47 5.04 3.64 5.89 3.17
4 −1 −1 4.05 3.71 2.76 4.75 2.19
5 1.414 0 8.15 14.25 10.89 19.40 7.07
6 −1.414 0 1.81 2.43 1.86 2.36 1.66
7 0 1.414 6.8 10.26 8.01 12.64 5.43
8 0 −1.414 3.04 5.96 4.82 9.07 2.95
9 0 0 7.75 7.53 5.86 10.06 3.84

10 0 0 7.88 7.53 5.93 10.06 3.77
11 0 0 6.51 7.96 6.64 11.15 4.43
12 0 0 6.21 7.41 6.31 11.38 3.11
13 0 0 6.71 6.89 6.04 11.97 4.94
14 0 0 6.19 8.38 7.89 10.72 4.54
15 0 0 5.79 8.40 7.09 10.07 3.25
16 0 0 6.3 8.94 7.18 11.52 3.84

Table 6. Results of ANOVA, significance, and mismatch tests of each experimental index: ** indicates
extremely significant level (p < 0.01); * indicates significant level (p < 0.05).

Experimental
Indexes

Variance Analysis (F Values)
Multiple Correlation

IndexesRegression
Models x1 x2

Testing Lose
Effectiveness of Fit

Y1 15.83 ** 26.39 ** 17.14 ** 3.24 0.75
Y2 182.41 ** 328.8 ** 36.03 * 0.85 0.96
Y3 100.01 ** 180.1 ** 19.92 ** 0.57 0.93
Y4 204.15 ** 392.62 ** 15.68 ** 1.19 0.96
Y5 47.74 ** 76.6 ** 18.88 ** 0.46 0.86

The variance and significance analysis of the regression models for experimental
indexes were carried out at the F = 0.01 significance level, the results of which are shown in
Table 6. The F values of the regression equations were greater than F0.01(5,10) = 5.64—that is,
p < 0.01. It showed that the regression equations were extremely significant. The multiple
correlation indexes of the regression models showed that the models had a good fitting
degree—that is, the correlation between the experimental value and predicted value was
very good and the regression models can be used to explain the change of the indexes
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with the factors. The results of the mismatch test for each regression model are shown
in Table 6. The F values of the mismatch test of the regression models were less than
F0.01(3,7) = 4.35, that was, p > 0.05, indicating that the mismatch of each regression model
was not significant—that is, the models were correct, and the prediction of each index can
be carried out by the corresponding regression model.

3.2.3. Analysis of Response Surface and Optimization Results

The response surface analysis on the experimental results was conducted using Design-
Expert.V8.0.6.1 test analysis software. The response surface diagrams of the relationship
between the experimental factors and indexes are shown in Figure 11. When the weeding
depth was constant, each experimental index increased gradually with the increase in the
weeding speed. When the weeding speed was constant, each experimental index also
increased with the increase in the weeding depth.
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3.2.4. Comprehensive Optimization

The experimental results of the indexes optimised using Design-Expert.V8.0.6.1 data
analysis software optimized program was set as follows: the target parameters of the force
of the inner and outer elastic rod in the horizontal and vertical directions were taken as
the minimum, and the target parameter of the amount of soil disturbance was taken as
the maximum. The optimal parameters combination of the experimental factors can be
obtained: the weeding depth was 15.37 mm, and the weeding speed was 0.93 m/s. At this
time, the values of the experimental indexes were as follows: the amount of soil disturbance
was 3.85 × 103 mm3, and the forces of the inner and outer elastic rod in the horizontal
and vertical directions were 3.52 N, 2.89 N, 4.46 N, and 2.2 N, respectively. To ensure the
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availability of the working parameters, the optimal parameters were rounded, so that the
weeding depth was 15 mm, and the weeding speed was 0.9 m/s; these were used as the
experimental conditions for the field experiment, and the effect of the field experiment
was observed.

3.3. Results and Analysis of Field Experiment

The weeds in the paddy fields in this experiment mainly included barnyard grass
and Leptochloa chinensis. The average heights of weeds and rice were 150 mm and 392 mm,
respectively. The field experiment of the mechanical weeder for organic rice is shown
in Figure 12 and the experimental results of the intra-row weeding device at different
positions of the regulating mechanism are shown in Table 7. The experimental results
showed that the positions of the regulating mechanism had significant effects on the rates
of weeding and damaging seedlings under the same soil conditions and growth period
of rice (p < 0.05). The distance between the regulating mechanism and the end of the
elastic rod was closer—that is, the elastic force of the elastic rod at the end was greater, and
the weeding rate of the intra-row weeding device was higher, but the rate of damaging
seedlings was also higher. When the position of the regulating mechanism was 420 mm,
the rates of weeding and damaging seedlings were lowest, with an average value of 53.99%
and 0.45%, respectively. When the position of the regulating mechanism was 270 mm,
the weeding rate was highest, with an average value of 80.65% and the rate of damaging
seedlings was higher, with an average value of 3.36%. When the position of the regulating
mechanism was 220 mm, the rate of damaging seedlings was highest, with an average value
of 5.36%. In conclusion, the optimal position of the regulating mechanism was 270 mm
under the conditions of this experiment.
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Table 7. Weeding and damaging seedling rates at different positions of regulating mechanism.

Positions of the Regulating
Mechanism Weeding Rates/% Rates of Damaging Seedling/%

420 mm 53.99 0.45
370 mm 64.03 1.49
320 mm 69.47 3.08
270 mm 80.65 3.36
220 mm 79 5.36

4. Discussion

In this paper, an intra-row weeding device with double-layer elastic rods was designed
according to the differences in mechanical properties between rice and weeds. The elastic
force of the elastic rods can be adjusted to be larger than the bending resistance force
of weeds, but smaller than that of rice, so that the weeding device can press weeds into
soil and avoid damaging plants of rice. This weeding method can improve the intra-row
weeding effects. The experiment results of the elastic force experiment for the elastic rod
indicated that the elastic force in the horizontal and vertical directions can be adjusted with
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some regularity by changing the position of the regulating mechanism, so as to adapt to
different weeding conditions.

In field experiment, the weeding time was 15 days after transplanting. At this time,
the plant heights of rice and weeds were approximately 400 mm and 151 mm, respectively;
the stem diameters of rice and weeds were approximately 40 mm and 2.54 mm, respectively.
The bending resistance forces of weeds and rice were measured with average values
of 1.65 N and 5.45 N, respectively. Therefore, the elastic force of the elastic rods at the
end should be larger than 1.65 N, but less than 5.45 N when weeding. According to the
experimental results of the elastic force experiment for the elastic rod (Figure 8), when the
position of the regulating mechanism was 270 mm or 220 mm, the elastic force was larger
than the bending resistance force of weeds, which met the weeding requirements of this
field experiment. But when the position of the regulating mechanism was 220 mm, the
elastic force was larger than the bending resistance force of some rice. The rate of damaging
rice would increase. The soil moisture content in this field experiment was 35%, which
was higher when weeding. Therefore, the elastic force in the vertical direction should be
increased to improve the weeding effect. Therefore, the optimal position of the regulating
mechanism was 270 mm.

The results of the field experiment indicated that when the position of the regulating
mechanism was 270 mm, the weeding rate of the intra-row weeding device was high and
could reach 80.65% under the weeding speed and depth that were obtained during the
simulation experiment. Under the soil conditions and rice growth period of this experiment,
compared with the position of the regulating mechanism at 420 mm, the weeding rate of the
weeding device can increase by at least 11.18% by adjusting the regulating mechanism to
270 mm. The weeding device can completely press most of the weeds into the soil and some
weaker weeds were pulled out. The motion trajectory of the elastic rods had the same effect
with the results of the simulation experiment. The weeding width of the outer elastic rod
was wider than that of the inner. The weeding device can also cause certain disturbances to
the soil, which can increase soil permeability. When rice was weaker or the elastic force
of the elastic rods was larger, the elastic rods would press rice into the soil, as shown in
Figure 13a. Therefore, when the position of the regulating mechanism was 220 mm, the
rate of damaging rice was higher. When rice was stronger and the weeding device passed
through the rice, the elastic rods could be strutted by rice and could not damage rice, as
shown in Figure 13b. In conclusion, the experimental results were consistent with the
theoretical analysis results of the weeding process.
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5. Conclusions

In this paper, an intra-row weeding device with double-layer elastic rods was designed
according to the differences in mechanical properties between rice and weeds, which can
press weeds into the soil and avoid damaging rice. The elastic force of the elastic rods at
the end can be adjusted by changing the position of the regulating mechanism to adapt to
different weeding conditions. In this paper, the mechanical properties of rice and weeds
and the acting forces between the elastic rods and rice, weed, and soil were analysed. It can
be concluded that the elastic force of the elastic rods at the end in the horizontal direction
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should be weaker than the bending resistance force of rice and greater than that of weeds
when weeding, so that it can press weeds into the soil. The elastic force experiment of the
elastic rods at the end was conducted to determine the variation rule in the horizontal and
vertical directions. The experiment results indicated that the elastic force in the horizontal
and vertical directions can be adjusted with some regularity by changing the position of
the regulating mechanism, so as to adapt to different weeding conditions. The discrete
element simulation experiment was conducted to explore the interaction between the intra-
row weeding device and soil optimized regression equations between the experimental
factors and indexes were obtained. And the variance, significance, and response surface
analyses were conducted. The optimal combination of parameters for each of the factors
was obtained: the weeding depth was 15 mm, and the weeding speed was 0.9 m/s. The
field experiment was conducted to determine the effect of the intra-row weeding device.
The experiment results showed that the optimal position of the regulating mechanism was
270 mm, with a weeding rate of 80.65% and a rate of damaging seedlings of 3.36%. The
weeding rate can increase by at least 11.18% when adjusting the regulating mechanism
to a suitable position under the same weeding conditions. In conclusion, the intra-row
weeding device designed in this paper can meet the design and weeding requirements for
organic rice.
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